Coming €vents
been staging the event for years. This year's
event promises to be the biggest and best ever!
The weekend's events include:
DRIVERS' SCHOOLS: As always, the focus of
the weekend's events. A school will be held on
both Saturday and Sunday. Sign up for one day
or the other or save money and sign up for both
days! Major improvements have been made to
the track this past Fall which, combined with our
usual impeccable instruction, make the schools a
not-to-be-missed opportunity for driving excitement! Just fill out the application found elsewhere
in this issue. For more information, contact Rob
Wooley at 301 -929-3112 (evenings before 10
p.m., please).
TOUR: For those of you not attending the Drivers
School (shame!) on Saturday, our resident
Tourmeister (mistress?), Bonnie Butler, has
planned an exciting tour through the lush scenery
of Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. The
destination is Summit Point Raceway and you'll
arrive in time for lunch (free, of course!) at the
track. After lunch, hop in the car for a parade

lap or two. That afternoon, watch the cars, or
help flag a corner, or even catch a ride around
the track with an Instructor. But do stay for the rest
of the day. (Read on). The Tour starts promptly at
9 a.m. in order to reach Summit Point by noon.
Meet at Evergreen Square on M d . Rt. 85 in
Frederick, M d . So that luncheon arrangements
can be made, please RSVP by Monday, 2 May
to Dwight Derr 410-889-9578 (evenings before
10 p.m., please.) Directions to Evergreen
Square. From Baltimore: I-70N to M d . Rts
3 5 5 / 8 5 . Turn right at end of ramp. Immediately
bear right onto M d Rt. 85. 1/2 mile to
Evergreen Square on right. From D.C./Northern
Va.: (-270N to M d . Rt. 8 5 N . 1 / 2 mile to
Evergreen Square on left.
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FUN GYMKHANA: On Saturday (all day) and
maybe even Sunday we'll run a fun gymkhana
in the Paddock at Summit Point for your enjoyment (or your chagrin.) A fun gymkhana is like,
well, think of fifty Chinese acrobats on a unicycle
all spinning dinner plates on long sticks. N o w
imagine all of them doing that in an Isetta while
continued
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Tech Tips
attached to the water shutoff valve. Do this with the
engine warmed up and the heater temperature control (the blue/red knob) in the off position. If the shutoff valve is working properly, warm water should not
pass through it; the solenoid in the valve is energized with the ignition on, stopping water flow.
The neoprene seals inside the valve can rot or be
damaged by crud in the system and not be able to
shut off the water flow. When the ignition is turned
off, the solenoid deenergizes and allows some hot
water to get through. This is nice in the winter—you
come back to your car and find the interior still
warm. On a hot summer day in a California parking lot with all the windows up, this is not such a
friendly greeting.
A repair kit exists. It contains a new solenoid actuator, screen, and neoprene seals. It costs about $40,
and takes about an hour to install. The part number
is 64118390132.
With the heater shut-off valve out of the car, check to
make sure the ball check valve moves freely. It
should rattle when you shake the valve, and stop air
flow, if you blow into the output end of the va\ve.
Sometimes a malfunctioning heater control valve can

be made to work again by giving it a good thumping with a plastic hammer. It's a good idea to take
the valve apart and inspect the seals for an accumulation of crud. No amount of thumping wil tixa
defective seal.

continued

Phil Street, reprinted from Whispering Bomb",
BMW Rutomobile Club of America.

ADJUSTING TH€ HAND BRRK6
There is something annoying and potentially dangerous about having to lift the hand brake lever ten or
twelve clicks to hold the car in place on a minor
slope. On icy, wet, dusty, or pebbled surfaces, braking with only the rear wheels reduces the changes of
brake-induced, uncontrollable skidding. If you need
that brake to stop the car or slow it in a moving situation, and it takes a long time to get results, the braking effort may fail.
To correct the lever setting, you need two thin-headed 10 mm opervend wrenches, one of them as
short as three inches, a floor jack, a welkentilated
work space, and a wee bit of patience. To do
things really well, add four jack stands. If you have
continued
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Past €vents
HOLIDAY FUNDRAISER PUTS F O O D
O N TH€ TRBL€ FOR TH€ HO/V\€L€SS

O

ld man winter had his way with greater
Washington this year. Frigid temperatures and ice storms made it impossible
for metropolitan area residents to move about.
But one blustery night, B M W owners and supporters braved the cold and made the trek to a
holiday fundraiser. The funds were raised for "So
Others Might Eat" (SOME), an organization that
feeds the homeless. Sponsored by the National
Capital Chapter of the B M W Car Club of
America, this was not just another get-together
where wacky B M W owners clear trunks,
exchange differentials, mount V-rated tires, and
adjust fuel mixtures. N o Sir-ee Bob, this time a
real cause for real people produced a hefty sum
of more than $ 1,400.00 which will be put to
use to feed homeless families that might otherwise go hungry. (Pat yourselves on the backs,
B M W owners, you're not the stuck-up yuppies
the rest of America makes you out to be!)

The big bash was held at Passport B M W of
Marlow Heights, Maryland. One of Passport's
newest sales additions, club member Paul
Vessels, was a hit as the "Host with Most."
Although this year's event was more heavily
attended than last year's, those who did not
make it really missed a treat. Here's just a sample of what they missed. For one, Passport
offered a 30% discount on parts and merchandise. The Food was spectacular, especially the
salmon pate deliciously prepared by "Classic
Catering People", which left an indelible impression on this writer. Door prizes were given to
dedicated supporters and much, much more! If
you weren't there, by now you should be
seething!

By Dallas Johnson

By the night's end the chapter announced a new
vice president, Chris Leeper. For those of you
who know him, you might agree that one work
of advice for Mr. VP in order. DECAF!
All things considered, the event was a success.
B M W (or Bimmer) owners got a chance to network and at the same time, we made a differcontinued

NEW PRODUCT RELEASE!
AutoThority Performance Engineering is proud to announce the introduction of the

MASS FLOW SENSOR CONVERSION KIT FOR THE BMW M3!
By replacing the existing airflow meter and air box assembly with a more accurate and much lower restriction "hot wire"style mass flow sensor, this new package produces gains of up to 18% on an otherwise stock engine! In addition, the
more accurate input from the mass flow sensor allows superior throttle response for increased driving enjoyment.
BMW now utilizes mass flow sensors on all of it's new engines because of the superior power and response they provide.
Now you can convert your M3 to the benefit of mass air metering in less than three hours. Our package is a direct bolt-on,
and comes complete with everything needed for installation. Nothing must be permanently modified during installation,
and the kit is backed by our "norisk"guarantee:
If you are not completely satisfied with your A.P.E. Mass Flow Sensor Package, you may return it with
thirty days of purchase for a complete refund
MFS kits also available for BMW 535i/635CSi/735i, Porsche 911 3-2L, Porsche Carrera 2/4 3.6L, and coming soon for
the BMW M5 (E28) and M6 (E24). Addition information can be obtained by contacting:

AutoThority Performance Engineering
3769-B Pickett Road
Fairfax, VA 22031
703.323.0919 FAX: 703.323.7325
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Original equipment on the 203-mph
Lamborghini Diablo, the Ferrari F40
and the new Testarossa, the ultra-
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low-profile P Zero is essentially a
street-legal Formula One race tire.
It offers outstanding grip, traction
and stability, wet or dry. Tested to
speeds of 217 mph.

llRELLI
Original equipment on the worlds finest.
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